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ANOTHER T'RAGDC KOREA! 
The "patriots" who have sown the wind will now reap the 

whirlwind! 

The "anti-communists" who have based their "fight", such 
as it is, on "conservative anti-communism", thinking it clever 
to duck the Jewish question, are about to find th~mselves stand
ing in thin air, The diabolically clever Jews are preparing to 
wash away the "anti 7Communist" sand under the feet of the "con-_ · 
servatives" whose anti-Communism has not been based on the 
whole truth about the larglely JEWISH enemy. 

Kennedy, in spite of his billion-dollar public-relations 
machinery, is in serious trouble, 

And so is the economy, as industry is attacked and our 
gold reserves pour out. 

The Jews who use Kennedy as a Shabez-Goy front have, as 
usual, gone too far to be tolerated by millions of Americans. 

In selling out our 'White Race and Christian, Constitution
al Republic, in robbing us by insane taxation and even crazier 
spending, in allowing the gold-backing of our money to pour in
to foreign vaults, in attacking decent American enterprise and 
industry, in packing our Supreme Court with pinko puppets, and 
in permitting steady and arrogant Communist world successes 
while we endlessly talk and retreat, the Jews and their Harvard, 
Unitarian-type toadies have brought millions of easy-going Am
ericans to the BOILING POINT, 

And with a CIO, National Lawyer's Guild (Communist) 
Jew, -Goldberg, -on the way to the Supreme Court; with more 
openly Marxist Jews and NAACP negroes like Thurgood Mar
shall marching into the highest posts in "our" government, and 
with our tortured South being torn wide open by the illegal, Ken
nedy sponsored provocations by scum like Martin Luther King, 
America's PEOPLE are close to REVOLT. • 

In spite of the high-power phoney public opinion polls and 
billions of dollars spent on brain-washing via TV, etc, Ken
nedy's almost openly Communistic administration has forced 
huge numbers of easy-going, decent Americans at last into 
what the Jews call the "extreme, radical right". 

- - Unless Kennedy's Jew and Unitarian master-minds can 
come up with something close to a miracle, nothing can now 
stop the American, anti-Communist radical right, 

But, as usual, the world's all-time champion Machia
vellian manipulators, the Jews, CAN come up with a miracle, 
---a DEVIL'S MIRACLE! 

FROM A TOP SOURCE IN THE US GOVERNMENT, 

A SOURCE IN WHICH WE HAVE THE GREATEST FAITH, 

FROM PAST PE;.RFORMANCES AND PREDICTIONS, WE 

ARE INFORMED THAT THE JEWS BEHIND KENNEDY 

PLAN TO MOVE ON CASTRO AND CUBA WITHIN TWO 

WEEKS! 
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' It sounds GREAT, -at first, --but it isn't. The Jews have 
not become "conservative" and "anti-communist" overnight, 

Every time one of our "Democratic" (especially Jew-,dom-, 
inated} Administrations, from Wilson through Roosevelt ahd 
Truman and now Kennedy, -every time these Jew-Democrat 
Administrations have gotten themselves into unbearable dom
estic hot-water because of their foul Jew programs of tax
robbery, race-mixing and treason, they have always manag-
ed, at the last minute, to turn the tables on their pro-Amer
ican opponents by suddenly PLUNGING US ALL IN A WAR,. 
--and then righteo1,1sly demanding that we "all pull together!" 

This time, there can be no question but that Anierica 
SHOULD attack Red Cuba, -unlike the first two World Wars, 
in-which our involvement was pure insanity, --and, in the 
case of World vrar II, TREASON. Cuba is poised at Ameri
ca's jugular vein and stands athwart our life lines through the 
Panama canal. Worse, the examgle o( a "successful" Red Cuba 
arrogantly spitting in Uncle Sam's eye all the time, is DYNA
MITE in the rest of South America! The American Nazi Party 
and all other patriotic groups have rightly been -agitating for 
our Harvard and Unitarian-pansy government to ACT against 
this terrible and arrogant threat to our Country, The day 
Castro announced openly that he was a Soviet satelite was the 
day America should have acted with positive force to throw 
the bearded skid-row-bum and his gang of smelly Communist 
revolutionaries into the Carribean, 

Were WE in power, we would long ago have sent a platoon 
of Boy ~cou~ uncier_ COI!!IIJ._and o~ an old lady from the John 
Birch Society down there to chase the bearded beats out of their 
red 0pad" -if onJy.as a lesson to any other Latin Americans 
toyin.g_:wlth,th~ idea 6f ·stooging for Soviet Russia·. 

Now it appears that Kennedy is going to do tt at last! 

But_ there is one whale of a differepce between what we, 
or the Boy Scouts or the old ladies in the John Birch Society 
would do to Castro and Cuba, and what Kennedy and the Jews 
have in mind! .. 

WE, and the rest of the patriots, would be going into Cu
ba to KICK COMMUNISM OUT, 

Kennedy is going in to kick CASTRO out, and put in a 
new, fresh, more obedient COMMUNIST IN, -a Communist 
more like the super-Jew-loving Trotsky-ite Communists in 
our State Departinent, 

Castro is STUPID, 

He really BELIEVES all the trash in the Communist man
ifesto about Communism being for the peasants and "workers"! 
He is a mongrel boob, soaked in theoretical Marxism like our 
own College Reds, He truly imagines he has "conquered" 'Cuba 
and the "imperialists", --when the job was actually done 6y 
the Jew-owned New' York Times, (Herbert Matthews working 
:l!,S the front for the owner, Sulzburger), the Zionist Jews of 
Wall Street and the Communist Jews of Moscow, -and Ne1V 
York City, 



When the hairy hobo and his reell;ing rabble over-ran 
Havana, these Latin American "hoosiers" acwally BELIEV
ED the "holy" tenets of Marxism. I honestly don't think the 
poor creep even knew that Communism was Jewish! 

In any ·event Castro "nationalized" Cuban industry and 
land, according to the best precepts of Marxism. 

But he didn't seem to know the "secret". of this "nation
alization" business, as practiced in every other land over-run 
by Communism. In every paper for the Jews only, like the 
New York Jewish Post and Opinion, every red take-over is 
followed by happy, comfortable little articles telling the Jews 
that, according to plan, the "nationalization" (Communist 
ROBBERY), -did NOT include ariy of the property of the nice 
JEWS who promoted and paid for the "revolution". 

Here, for example, is the article from the Jew Post anc 
Ol}inion on one of the most recent Communist seizures: 
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Stupid Castro, strutting around Havana with his big cigar 
and dirty troops, forgot WHO PUT HIM THERE. He made the 
unforgi_vable mistake of NATIONALIZING, (stealing) the prop-

. erty of the JEWS! --especially Sidney Weinberg, of United Fruit 
Comapny, Heir-apparent to ~ernard Baruch, Judea.us Rex, Em
perer of Wall Street, Sitter on the Royal Park Bench, Protect
or of Pornography and Picasso, Imperator of Washington and 
Elder Advisor to God, 

United Fruit Company, a 1.X'einberg interest, and other 
sacred property of Zionist Wall Street in Cuba was .seized by 
Fidel as machinery for· exploitation of the NaJives by the Im
perialists. Poor, simple-minded peasant Castro didn't know 
that when a factory or plantation is JEWISH owned, it is NOT 
machinery of Capitalist exploitation, --but a benevolent oper
ation for the health and happiness of the natives organized by 
the Jews to give the natives, whom they cherish, something 
nice to do with their hands, --and feet and anything else they 
can use to make profits for God's Chosen squeezers of the 
Pe.ople, 

Right after Castro got in and started grabbing up sacred 
Zionist-Capitalist "business interests", I got a very surpriz
ing visit, and a very REVEALING visit, by a man who didn't 
know l was a Nazi, and who fronted for a gang of Jews here 
in the Occidental Building in Washington, D, C. 
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No respectable business would risk printing our mater
ial because of the usual Jewish terrorism, so I had found a 
nasty little print shop in the heart of the coon section where, 
in return for my art and photographic work, (under an assum
ed name), the printer let me print our material after midnight 
on his presses. 

To this shop came a man sneaking around looking for 
somebody t9 print phony Cuban money, He met me, liked my 
work, and I let on I could get his counterfeiting done for him, 
hoping to get close enough to turn the scoundrels over to the 
FBI, as we have done in other cases, I was especially interest
ed in why JEWS would hate Castro so much. And, although I 
never got close to the Jews themselves, the front man told me 
they were RAGING at Castro for "nationalizing" THEIR Jew 
businesses! 

Nothing ever came of the contact, but it was enough to 
tip me off to the situation in Cuba. 

Castro is one of those rarest of rare birds, a Commun
ist who is not crazy about Jews. There is one more National 
leader of the same variety, Nasser, -who is not a red, but 
who doesn't reallize the connection between Jews and Commun
ism; he hates only ZIONISTS and religious Jews, apparently 
ignorant of the fact that ZIONISTS and COMMUNISTS work 
hand-in-glove, as they did when Moscow worked in the UN to 
set up Israel, and recognized this criminal, bandit state in 
one and a half minutes, --beating the U.S. A., which recog
nized the Hebrew Haven for spies and traitors in three min
utes. 

Castro was handy to .the Jew Communist plans for Cuba, 
for a while. He made a great figure-head, as the unwash_ed, 
noble peasant, rising up out of the people to defend them from 
"Yankee Imperialism" and providing a tempting example for 
all t:-he other would-be slayers of the Yankee dragon all over 
South America. 

That's why Ed Sullivan, with a Jew wife and super-red
race-mixing sympathies put his arm around this Cuban killer 
on Tv and told millions of Americans what a "great old guy" 
he was. That's why the New York Times owner, Jew Sulzberg
er, had his stooge, Herbert Matthews, work tirelessly to 
build up Castro as a great Agrarian reformer, just like the 
noble Chinese red murderers, That'swhy every Jew paper in 
America feted and boosted the bearded louse as a "hero" . 

But, once he was in, Castro ran away from his bosses. 
He tore off some of the strings which were supposed to move 
his arms legs and mouth, and began to ACT like the Commu
nists SAY they will act, He "nationalized" JE~' PROPERTY! 

At first, the Jews hoped to rescue the situation by giv
ing a thirty-year agent of the Comintern, Abraham Zincowicz, 
a big hand in Cuba. This Jew was supposed to ram his hand 
into Castro's fatigues and wiggle him around and make the 
noises for him so that Castro would act more like a good 
red puppet is supposed to act. This.is the way they worked it 
in Yugoslavia, where the Jew puppeteer was Moishe Pijade, 
the Jew behind Tito. 

But even Zincowicz was unable to hold down the ruanway 
beatnik of the Carribean. Castro forgot all about Sulzburger 

• at the Times and Sidney Weinberg from Wall Street. He im
agined he was REALLY what Ed Sullivan, the Washington 
Post the St. Louis Post and the rest of the super-Jew press 
had ~aid he was in the "hero ' days. He forgot he was only a 
dirty, bearded bum from the hi 11s of Cuba, boosted into "pow
er" by the International Communist-Zionist-Jew conspiracy. 



• He paraded arrogantly through the streets, raged and 
ranted on Cban TV, got too big for his britches in every way, 
and finally committee the unpardonable s1n, -he demanded 
RANSOM from such "nice people" as ELEANOR ROOSEVELT! 

That d1d it! 

Castro had to GO! We predicted it in a general way, 
months ago in the ROCKWELL REPORTS. 

Meanwhile, '.'back at the ranch", where Herbert Mat
thews and his Jew managers were raging in frustration at their 
recalcitrant marionette, another Jew marionette, Red Jack 
Kennedy, was gettip.g in even WORSE hot water for being TOO 
GOOD as a Jew puppet, 

Kennedy has been SO red and SO disgusting in his deter
mined and steady surrender to the reds that he has actually 
helped BUILD the "extreme right", also exactly as we pre
dicted in "THIS TIME THE V'ORLD ! ~• and other pamphlets 
even before we had the "ROCK'-'!ELL REPORT". 

Kennedy's home town is the best example of this, 

Every time I go to Boston, one of my favorite Ameri
can cities, the good patriotic Boston Irish Catholics, (one of 
the staunchest bunch of fighting American patriots I have ev
er found all in one placeJ ,;.have let me know in no uncertain 
terms how sick they are of Massachusett's "favorite son" in 
the White House. Even as supposedly a "fellowCatholic", they 
are wise to Red Jack and his Harvard, Jew, Unitarian'-gang. 

I get my best ear-to-the-ground information on REAL 
America from Boston Irish cops, most of whom read "Com
mon Sense", fondly remember Father Coughlin and .roe Mc
Carthy, and have seen with their own eyes how the hordes of 
"hookers" and "sheenies", as they call them up there, are 
swarming in every Communist treason activity in the "Hub". 

You don't have to tell most cops that Communism is 
Jewish. They tell YOU, But in Boston, they are ready to 
give SPEECHES about it, -and/or bash a few of the red Jews 
with a night-stick whenever it is legal, as they did to the 
ten thousand or so jumping little red Yids who turned out in 
Boston two years ago to massacre me for picketting Exodus. 

These people are REAL America, -and REAL America 
is sick unto death of treason, retreat, and shame before the 
advance of Communism. 

So here is the situation at the moment. 

Castro is anathema toall the Zionist-Wall Street Jews for 
grabbing their "business interests" in Havana and· Cuba, (We 
have mentioned Weinberg, -but we might also mention the Jew 
mobster, Meyer Lansky, whose night-clubs, gambling deus 
and other "interests" were grabbed by Mr. Castro). 

Castro is WORSE than anathema to the TROTSKYITE Jews 
and Trotskyite reds who swarm in our Government and the 
White House, posing as "Unitarians" and "liberals". 1Ie has 
loused up their "peace-front", and gotten the Zionist Jews so 
mad at the Communist Jews they are hardly speaking, ... Jacob 
Javits, whom we estimate to be 70% Zionist, 30% Communist 
and 200% Jew is probably not even speaking- to himself. 

Castro-is an asset to all these people as a "shining exam
ple" to the rest of Latin America, and they probably hate to 
lose him, But his draw-backs, with the American people on 
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the verge of po11Ucal revolt against any more "sass" from Com
munism right in our front yard, are too great now, 

At the same tlme, the Shabbez-Ooy, Jew-worshipping 
"president" Kennedy and his coon-worshipping brother Bobby 
are 1n serious trouble with the masses of Americans for the 
opposite reason for Castro's difficulty, --the Kennedy's are 
too_ grovelling in their toadying approach to their Jew boss es, 
-although too few Americans are yet able to see the Jews 
behind Kennedy's atrocious pro-Communist behaviour. 

Most ordinary, decent Americans see only that Kennedy 
is forcing America into a pattern of race-mixing and surrender 
to Communism which they hate. And this has produced an al
most explosive "radical right" which thrives on Kennedy's red 
surrenders, which threatens at last, in spite of Goldwater, to 
put AMERICANS IN, --and thus throw the JEWS OUT! The 
way things are going the Jews can never keep Red Jack in for 
another round of treason in 1964. 

Simultaneously, our phoney, Jew-pumped-up economy, 
based on Marxist ta;;cation, Foreign give-aways and whopping 
Defense budgets is STAGGERING from the utter madness of it 
all. Our gold is POVRING out of America, seriously threaten
ing a run and imperiling our basic economy and our money! 

Thus, to ke_ep up their rape of America, the Communist
Zionist Jews must do at least four things: 

- (1) Get rid of Castro and replace him with a llsable TRO"TSKY
ITE red. they can manipulate. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Get rid of the dangerous-to-Jewry and growing American 
"radical right" extremists, who are, whether they are ready 
to admit it or not, getting closer and closer to open com-
bat with the JEWS behind Communism and race-mixing. 

p'revent the collapse of our economy which would now be ~x
ploited by radical rightists, instead of Communists, -until 
the threats, such as Welch, \l'alker and the ANP can be 
exterminated, The J.ews WANT econom_ic chaos and collapse, 
in which to set up their red take-over, but not while the right 
wing is ascendant, as it is- now. _ 

Keep their boy Jack IN there, and, if possible, make a 
"hero" out of him so that he can STAY in there, -thus in
suring the uninterrupted Jew administrations which have 
been our lot since Franklin Roosevelt, the traitor, moved 
in with Frankfurter, .Rosenman and the rest of his Harvard 
Jews and Unitarians. 

All of these rotten objectives would be BEAUTIFULLY 
fulfilled by an attack on Cuba now. V'e are aware that this pre
diction forces us into a position where we can be accused of 
saying the same thing as the Soviets and Castro, who are also 
screaming we are going to "invade" Cuba; But then, so do the 
Soviets and OUR SIDE also come on strong for "Democracy", 
"Brotherhood" and a lot of other things, We have never been 
afraid to tell what we believe is the TRUTH, even when it is 
told by a Black Muslim, for instance. Our reasons for saying 
the same thing as Castro, in this case, are diametrically op
posite. 

We see another rotten KOREAN sell out, -and want to go 
on record as predicting it NOW, so those who still think we are 
fools or criminals will be forced to admit, later on that we are 
and have been TELI.JNG THE TRUTH, 

We want.the right wing to SURVIVE this Jewish-inspired 
Cuban fiasco. and it can't, if it iumps aboard Kennedy's band-



wa~on, as tne right did with the vicious fraud, Ike, 

V'e print this prediction for two reasons, then: (1) Because 
we believe it is TRUE, -we trust our source, and (2), -it all 
"adds up", --it "fits", --and the picture it leads to is more 
treason and HORROR for Americans. 

We would have been in the same boat if we had been in 
existance in 1950, when Truman sent troops into Korea. That, 
too, was what the Communists were howling, and Truman DID 
it! If we had predicted the troops and the subsequent SELL-OUT 
then, as we are now, -we could have been denounced for saying 
the same thing as the reds. But we would have told what we be
lieved to be the truth, anyway. And events would have borne us 
out. It seemed GREAT at the time when we finally went into 
ACTION against the reds, and began t o SHOOT them, --but 
who can forget the UNBELIEVABLE SELL OUT of our fighting 
men which followed? 

We repeat, we favor an all-out ATTACK on Cufia, and, 
were we convinced it were on the level, to RUN COMMUNISM 
OUT QF- ClJBA,--every one of us here, including myself, 
would volunteer personally to bust into Cuba, tear the gar
bage-laden beards off the red bums down there and feed the re
mains of these Soviet stooges to the Carribean sharks. 

Instead, we are sadly preparing for another round of thP 
unspeakable heartbreak and TREASON we suffered in Korea, 
when I was recalled to active duty for my second war, and 
the FIRST war in the history of my country which we lost, 
-a war we couldn't win because it was AGAINST COMMUNISM! 

When I first learned of the Korean "attack", I was al
most overcome with gratitude and joyful emotion, "At LAST," 
I thought to myself, "we will begin to FIGHT Communism!" 

Then I learned, as did five great American generals, 
that we were ORDERED by TRAITORS in our own government, 
to LOSE that war, -as they testified. We THREW AV.·'AY the 
lives of thousands of Americans for a game of "pretend", 
and I believe now, with all my heart, that the bastards are 
ready to DO IT AGAIN! ! 

It is •ny belief, and the belief of the good men I know in 
high positions in the American government, that we have made 
a rotten "deal" with Khrushchev. The latter bully will threaten 
and rant about "thermonuclear" :war, but brave Jack will mount 
his trusty PT 109, and charge forward, shouting "damn the 
atomic torpedoes, full speed to the rear!" 

Russia's "bluff' will be "called" by good old PT-109 Jack 
and Kennedy will be an UNBEATABLE "war-hero" who "stood 
up to Khrushchev" ! 

Castro will be out, and a new, more Jew-loving, TROT
SKYITE RED will be installed, 

America will hail the great "victory" over Russia's bluff, 
and the "victory" over Communism, (like the "victory" in Korea)._ 

The crashing economy and gold drain will get an invalu
able "shot-in-the-arm", just as it did foT the wars promoted 
by Wilson, Roosevelt and Truman. The American people will 
forget everything else in the excitement of the war, and will 
line up loyally, as they always do, behind Red Jack, 

Most important of all, those who have built up an anti
communist figi'lt V1THOUT MENTIONING THE JEW GERM 
behind it all, will find the hypocritical "anti-communist" sand 
washed out from under their feet by Red Jack's dashing attack 
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on the Commurtist Collossus, v:.,hat need of a John Birch Soc
iety when we have Red Jack marching at the head of the u. S. 
Army to "destroy" the Communism in the C~rribea.n? 

Finally, and most horrifying of all, there is a GOOD chance 
that the "extremists" will be rounded up as. "divisive influences" 
-or at· least grabbed for an interminable "trial", as were the 
p cor patriots in World War II who opposed Roosevelt and ms 
gang of Jew traitors and subverters I 

It is dangerous to make predicition~, particularly when 
you can be accused of saying the same thing as the reds, (and 
we are under deadly attack from the panty-waist right for ex
actly that). But we are not out to say what people want to hear 
or what we think will make us popular, but to TELL THE 
TRUTH ..... , And ALL our information and logic tells us that 
the information we have been .;iven is TRUE. 

Perhaps it will help the sincerely ignorant "Kosher Con
servatives" to begin to understand why so many; of our predic
tions over the past years have come true--Kennedy'·s election, 
for instance--and his actions thereafter, 

Everything that happens in the world is HATEFUL and 
• BITTER to us awful "Nazis"--but everything is also REASON
ABLE and often PREDICTABLE. We are not always dumb
founded by the apparent "chaos" and "confusion" in the world. 
We have read the Jew script, and everything comes up almost 
PERFECTLY. Find out what the Jews REALLY want (not what 
they SAY they want) and that's what HAPPENS l 

The Jews and conservatives howl pitifully that there AIN'T • 
NO SUCH TIDNG as a Jew plot. We continue to believe it, un
derstand it, and, like scientists using the theory of atoms they 
have never seen, we continue to be able to foresee and predict 
the moves of the Jews and their tools like Kennedy, with EX
CELLENT SCIENTIFIC RESULTS. 

America is about to go through another heart-breaking 
KOREA--again under a "democratic" "statesman" of "peace" 
--just like Wil~on, Roosevelt and Truman plunged us i~to WARS 
as soon as they got into domestic hot water. Kennedy 1s no 
differento 

And the saddest thing of all will be to watch the hen-headed 
herd of Goy Americans falling at the feet of their "anti-com
munist" hero, Red Jack Kennedy, once he has mounted his trusty 
"PT-109" and charged for CUBA! 

The only good thing will be to drag this ROCKWELL RE
PORT out five years from now, and stuff it in the face of some 
of the blind idiot "Kosher Conservatives" who run chasing after 
Goldwater, Liebman, Sokolsky, Schwartz and their sell-out, 
Shabbez-Goyim like Buckley, 

We have built the NAZI movement on PURE, UNADULTER
ATED UNCOMPROMISING TRUTH, including the fact that Adolf 
Hitler' was the first fighter for RACE and White Western Christian 
Civilization against Jew-Communism-Zionism and race-mixing, 
The new "Banana-Korea" won't wash any sand out from under our 
feet as it will to the Kosher Conservative "anti-communists". , 

We stand on solid, hard ROCK, uncomfortable as it often 
is. We don't want to put "anti-communist" ointment on the run
ning sore of Communism, -we are out to KILL THE VILE 
GERM ~vmcH CAUSES THAT FILTHY SOREi 

Red Jack will soon be the "anti-communist" HERO to make 
Barry Hebewater ahd Bloomers Buckley look like the phonies 



and panty-waists they are, respective:O,. Hargis, Schwartz and 
• Buckley, whose pitch has been that the administration is riddled 
with Communists (which it ls), but who have.been too cowardly 
or too phony to tell the TRUTH--that the communist and race-, 
miXing troubles are caused by JEWS--will have no more "stock
in-trade"--Jack will have "vanquished" the red dragon. 

But we will still have OUR targets untouched; Spingarn of 

NAACP, Rich of CORE, Goldberg of the National Lawyer'• 0~ -
Tarmollnsky, Salinger, Lapowskl, Sarnoff, Pallnsky, Goldeuon 
tNHC", CBS, ABC), Sulzburger, etc., etc., etc. 

In the long run, it will be these JEWISH gentlemen who will 
subUy help turn Cuba into another Korea--and thus earn their way 
to a final solution to the Jew problem. 

GOD llEJJ CONDE M<GINILIEY! 
I have just read the August issue of Conde McGinley's 

great paper, COMMON SENSE! 

This battle has maoe me pretty hard-boiled, but I must 
admit that Conde's p~per, this time, almost brought a lump to 
my throat! 

From all sides the American Nazi Party and my person 
are being unmercifully blasted as everything from mad bomb
ers to communist provocateurs l Dilling says Hitler was work
ing for the Jews, and. so am I. Haggis says I am working for 
the Communis~, Matt Cvetic, the late spy for the FBI; says 
that I was reponsible for murdering a poor anti-communist kid 
in San Diego who had a coon room-mate, -and the Jews, of 
course, are calling me everything they called Hitler, and a 
few new ones cooked up by Izzy Lipshits (Winchell), 

In the midst of this typhoon of lies and smears coming 
from BOTH sides, -it was a deeply moving experience for me 
to pick up "COMMON SENSE" and not only not find myself pil
loried therein, --but even find bits of the most dangerous truth 
in the world printed in this amazing, courageous paper! 

Conde, knowing the full ppwer of the Jews and our own 
side, (the "cortservatives"i has the guts to come out with ex
cerpts from the speeches of Adolf Hitler, and to point out that 
Hitler not only didn~t want any war, --but wallted to destroy 
COMMUNISM above all things! 

"COMMON SENSE" points out, alone among all the doz
ens of right-wing and "anti-Jew" publications, -that the Red 
Church-burners in Spain were beaten by Christian Franco 
ONLY, --ONLY· --because Adolf Hitler and Mussolini sent in 
their "vile" "hate" troops to stop these communist criminals! 
And he goes on to reveal that BERNARD BARUCH, the sacred 
Hed Jew of the World, FINANCED the RED KILLERS and 
RAPISTS! 

The r·eason all this affected me so deeply is because I 
am FORCED, day after day, -to fight MY 0~ SIDE! 

My mail is FULL of letters from good-souled people who ' 
beg me to stop "attacking" the right-wing, --"let each man do 
it his own way", --they say, 

And I am forced to write back, (when I can get time to 
answer), that I have NEVER ATIACKED ANY PATRIOT 
\VHO IS SINCERELY DOING ms BEST, --OR WHO DID 
NOT ATTACK ME FIRST! 

Conde McGinley is devoutly CATHOLIC. I am an Agnostic, 
which means that I believe in an Unknown Power, but I think 
all modern churches I-have been able to find are, one way or 
the otl;ler, preaching things which are harmful to our ~TE 
RACE! 

Conde McGinley ce$1nly doesn;t·approve of much that l 
do and say, and he ce~inly deplores my Agnosticism! But he 
is also NOT. A COW ARD, --and .he doe~n;t LIE abouf me, as 
do SQ many of the other would btt'Tlght-wing "leaders'\ 

I do not go along with all of Conde's methods, either, I • 
think he should PUSH his paper more aggressively, out in the 
streets, as Father Coughlin did, and have of~n offered to help 
him do it, 

But when the Jews threw me in their "Mental-Health" 
Lock-up, -CONDE McGINLEY was the ONLY paper or organ
ization on OUR side even to MENTION the outrage. Nobody 
else would get "mi)red up in it". 

Now I am under brutal and extremely. painful fire from my 
OWN ex-pals in the movement, -men like Fields, --who are 
saying EXACTLY WHAT THE JEWS ARE SAYING, --that Nazis 
are part of the Communist Conspiracy. 

Here is a clipping from the Jew Press, showing the Jew 
''War" veterans saying those exact words, --and right below it 
is a clipping from Field's "Thunderbolt" with the same charge! 
Most "patriots are too timid and easy-going to realize just how 
AWFUL it is that the NSRP and the Jews would be preaching ex
actly the SAME "line", -so a lot of poor, good people who used 
to be my friends and helpers in this awful battle believe the Jew 
line as printed by Fields and Warner. 

____ --.,_ - . - .,. . . - . 

J.W.V. Bequest, Nazi ,Rockwell' 
Register As Foreign Agent· 

i>ETJWI'.1'-; Mich, (JT,A} - The Jew- • . ''Our. P?,(nt of view,'' the telegram 
1 h War Veterans at its. 67th annual con- p~mte~ out, lS that exposure of these ver-
. s • ' .. k h h mm will awalcen Americans to the danger 
vention here, •requested this wee t at t 9 of: this new international movement. We 
~ttorn~y Genel'.81 oft~ UrutedS~ates take believe that, today, organizations such as. 
1mmed1ate -steps .to h!'v can· Nazi lthe American Nazi Party, which incite:1 
E-.;rtJ, le.aqer G.eorge Lim: oc.kwell reg- Americans to hatred and dis!rust, are ,lll!!t 
ister: as a foreign. agent. • .. _ tel~am to and parcel of the Commumst conspr1acy 
,Att'!'ffle.Y Ge!1eral Robery. Kenn~_df, thi! or~ and should be exposlrasr<i"!lliir.;:'!clil" . .._..;.._· 
-ta111zatiQn c1t~d_ ~ec~nt mtei;nati6nal. hate.;· · . The delegates also urged President 
ml:mgermg act1V1t1es m Ena-la'l!d, . Kennedy to demand that Argentina and 

"The announced formation In Britain Uruguay take strong steps to curb out
lasfinonth of. an .international fascist move- . breaks of anti-Semitism in ~ho3e countries. 
il\ertt• :dtakes it impera.t\ve .t.hat these lice be " In a ~elegra_m, the ~resident w'!s urged 
under perpetual .surv.e1llance as an arm of to tajce 11nmed1ate action ~emandmg that 
an alien philosophy'. Those who remember the g:ovenµnents:of Argentma and Uruii:u
nit1er and the genocide _he created are ~P- ay·pr~te~tthe _more than 500,.000 Jews hv
prehensive that this mar be the openµig_ Inf!' y,ithm thell' borders agamst hard-core. 
·a1u1t'of similar episodes all ·over the world fascist extrem!sts._llec~l!s~ of~he many_un
as witnessed in Argentina, Uruguay and reco~c~~d. Nazis res1~mg .m A_rgentma, 
other parts of the world. Our delegates -,e the po88lbi11ty of a Nazi rebirth 1s not re-
awa~ing a reply;" tlli te~srtJll read, mote.''. 

Under those bitter, heart-breaking circumstances, it m&'llll 
meant more to me than is possible to print on a page to find 
good old, sincere, brave, lovable Conde STANDING UP for 
the TRUTH, --even if it is about th~ hero of the Wfil'.CE RACE, 
Adolf Hitler, --and refusing to blast me so he can be more 
"popular" with the people who still think Hitler was the man 
the JEWS SAY he was. I'm not formally religious, but I say, 

with all my heart, "GOD BLESS CONDE McGINLEYI" 

AMERICAN NAZI :"ARTY 
Box 1381, Arlington, Va. 


